


As Marie, taxi-dancer and 

killer’s companion—deep 

down just another wom- 

an whose hungry heart 

yearned for one man. 
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WARN ER BROS. Producers of ‘Little Caesar’ and ‘Angels As ‘Mad Dog’ Earle — 

With Dirty Faces’ now present the drama that towers mightily beside both! enemy of all that is de- 
r - cent and good, defiant 

HIGH SIERRA of every law on earth, 
starr ing except the High Sierras! 

IDA LUPINO - HUMPHREY BOGART 
with Alan Curtis » Arthur Kennedy + Joan Leslie * Henry Hull * Henry Travers 

Directed by RAOUL WALSH 
n Huston and W. R. ‘Burnett © From a Nov el by W. R. Burnett 

A Warner Bros.-First National Picture 



Cast.... 

a fe a ei en IDA LUPINO 

Roy Earle |... HUMPHREY BOGART 

Dene ee Alan Curtis 

PG 3 ee ee Arthur Kennedy 

VGING 3S See eee Joan Leslie 

‘Doc’ Banton... Henry Hull 

We st, Ce eee Henry Travers 

TIOGLY 20  e Jerome Cowan 

Mrs. Baughmam..._... Minna _Gombell 

lake Kranmer: =... Barton MacLane 

DCE... cata a es Elizabeth Risdon 

Lowis Mendoza. §«..... ..... Cornel Wilde 

Big Mie ee Donald MacBride 

Myr, Boughmam Paul Harvey 

NS ON te aa Sarl _. Isabel Jewell 

ergo 6 ee Willie Best 

Re ek er Spencer Charters 

it EE ORG eee ea neem George Meeker 

oo SRG, CARE eae umn Rs 207 17 Robert Strange 

Lon Preiser ....2.3....... _ John Eldredge 

Peamommcer ae Sam Hayes 

“Pard” as Portrayed by “Zero” 

Production.... 

Directed by RAOUL WALSH 

Screen Play by John Huston and W. R. 

Burnett; From a Novel by W. R. Burnett: 

Director of Photography, Tony Gaudio, 

A.5S. C.; Art Director, Ted Smith; Dialogue 

Director, Irving Rapper; Film Editor, Jack 

Killifer; Gowns by Milo Anderson; Sound 

by Dolph Thomas; Special Effects by 

Byron Haskin, A. S. C., and H. F. Koene- 

kamp, A. S. C.: Makeup Artist, Perc 

Westmore; Music by Adolph Deutsch; 

Musical Director, Leo F. Forbstein. 

(Running Time — 100 minutes) 

3 Column Photomontage in Mat Form—Mat 301—45c 

Sfory.... 
(Not For Publication.) When Roy Earle (Humphrey Bogart) is par- 

doned from prison, he knows that he will have to do something in 

return for “Big Mac” who did the fix. One of Mac’s henchmen 

provides him with a car, tells him that he is to meet the boss in 

California. Earle drives across the continent, making friends on the 

way with a touring family, “Pa” (Henry Travers) and “Ma” (Eliza- 

beth Risdon) Goodhue and their granddaughter Velma (Joan 

Leslie), whose sweet innocence stirs Earle to thoughts of love. At 

the mountain camp in the High Sierras, however, he is all busi- 

ness. He meets Red (Arthur Kennedy) and Babe (Alan Curtis) 

who are to work with him on the job for “Big Mac.” It is a half 

million dollar jewel hold-up of a nearby hotel. They are to wait 

for word from the hotel clerk who is in on the job that the hotel 

safe is doing a capacity business. At first Earle is angry with the 

boys for bringing Marie (Ida Lupino), a dancehall girl. up to the 

camp, but Marie’s sincerity soon wins him over and he begins to 

enjoy her company, as well as that of the little dog “Pard.” who 

has adopted him as his master. When word finally comes that it’s 

time to pull off the job, Marie and Pard go with him in his car, 

while the two boys follow. In making the getaway, the car in 

which “Red” and “Babe” and the hotel clerk are escaping is 

wrecked. Earle goes to “Big Mac” with the jewels, finds that the 

boss has just died of a heart attack. He goes to Velma, finds her 

engaged to another man. Then he turns to Marie, finds her waiting 

loyally. They will go away together, start again. Then he learns 

that the police are on his trail. Roy starts the girl east on a bus. 

He is recognized during a drugstore hold-up to replenish his 

funds, and finds his desperate flight halted on one of the high 

mountain passes out of California. Marie listens to a broadcast 

of the police chase and halts her own flight to rush back to Roy. 

As she stands at the foot of the mountain held back by the police 

lines, Pard jumps out of her arms and scampers up the big 

boulders to Roy's stronghold. Roy sees him, knows that Marie is 

near, and comes out of hiding to call to her. A police bullet finds 

its mark, and Earle’s body crashes down the mountain side. 



BIG FEATURE FOR NEWSPAPERS 

6-DAY 

SERIAL 

STORY 
A first class thrill-packed story 

by a name author — a big fea- 

ture for any newspaper. Full of 

daring episodes, desperate con- 

flict, ruthless conspiracy. Action! 

Romance! Suspense! Very de- 

sirable for newspaper and thea- 

tre promotion. 

Send for galley proofs. Mats 

of type, photos and heading 

Free on request to Feature 

Service Editor. 
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® Lead Story 

Lupino, Bogart Star in 

Thrilling ‘High Sierra’ 
One of the year’s most outstanding productions, “High 

Sierra,” co-starring Humphrey Bogart and Ida Lupino 

will be the next feature attraction at the Strand Theatre, 
starting Friday. Written by W. R. Burnett who authored 

“Little Caesar,” “High Sierra” was produced by Warner 
Bros., the same company which presented the earlier film. 

Roaul Walsh, the picture’s di- 
rector, is noted for the deft 
balance between romance and 
hard, blunt “punch” that he 
has delivered in many hit pic- 
tures, since his initial success 
with “What Price Glory.” An- 
other guarantee of “High Si- 
erra” being top-drawer enter- 
tainment is the fact that Mark 
Hellinger acted as_ associate 
producer of the film. 

Headed by Bogart and Miss 
Lupino, the cast of “High Si- 
erra” also includes such notable 
names as Alan Curtis, Henry 
Hull, Henry Travers, Barton 
MacLane, Arthur Kennedy (re- 
member him as Cag*ney’s broth- 
er in “City For Conquest’’?) and 
Joan Leslie, 16-year-old making 
her film debut, and hailed by 
preview audiences as a sensa- 
tional discovery. A small wire- 
haired terrier called “Pard” is 
also said to walk off with more 
than his share of the picture’s 
honors. 

“High Sierra” tells the story 
of Roy Earl, termed by the 
authors as “the last of the Dil- 
linger gang.” It is the sensa- 
tional tale of a man who is 
overtaken by his inexorable 
doom just as he finds happiness 
for the first time in his sordid 
life. When Roy Earl is released 
from prison on a pardon, he 
dreams of going to live on a 

farm. But first he must repay 
his gangster boss for winning 
him the pardon. This job takes 
him to California, and a moun- 
tain camp in the High Sierras, 
where he is to hide out until 
the time is ripe for him to pull 
the “‘caper” that will pay for his 
freedom. There is a desert resort 
at the foot of the mountains, 
and a hotel safe, laden with the 
jewels of wealthy patrons. It’s 
just the sort of job that Roy 
Earl is best at and all he has 
to do is lay low until he gets 
the o.k. from the hotel clerk, 
who is also “in” on the job. 

There’s a girl at the mountain 
camp, a girl to whom life has 
shown only the seamy side. And 
there’s a dog, a little mutt of 
uncertain ancestry. Both im- 
mediately attach themselves to 
Earl, and against his better 
judgment he takes them both 
along when he goes after the 
jewels. Although he makes a 
clean getaway, the clerk is 
caught, and squeals. It’s pretty 
easy for the police to get on 
the trail of a man who’s travel- 
ling with a girl and a dog. But 
before they catch him, Earl 
barricades himself in the rocky 
heights of High Sierra, thereby 
providing one of the most thrill- 
ing film climaxes of all time. 

Still HS82; Mat 202—30c 

TWO AGAINST FATE—Ida Lupino as the gun-moll with a heart, 
and Humphrey Bogart as a dreamer with a gun, in W. R. Burnett’s 
new story “High Sierra,” which goes into the Strand on Friday. 

Bogart is Bad Man 

Of ‘High Sierra’ 
Humphrey Bogart’s appear- 

ance in “High Sierra,” the pic- 
ture coming to the Strand Fri- 
day, establishes a new precedent 
for a star’s presence in a film. 

Bogart appears in 207 scenes 
of the 209 in “High Sierra.” 
His dialogue covers portions of 
117 pages of motion picture 
script. Considered profession- 
ally, Bogart’s role is the most 
extensive and continuous in 
talking film history. 

Ida Lupino, who is co-fea- 
tured with Bogart, runs only a 
little behind his record in num- 
ber of scenes and lines of dia- 
logue. 

The film, directed by Roaul 
Walsh, was adapted to the 
screen from W. R. Burnett’s 
best-seller by Burnett in col- 
laboration with John Huston. 
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Defies Death in 

Mountain Top Scene 
Some men go to Heaven when 

they die. 
Humphrey Bogart got as near 

Heaven as he could, while still 
keeping his feet on the ground, 
when he died for the final scene 
in Bogart and Ida _ Lupino’s 
“High Sierra,” which opens Fri- 
day at the Strand. 

Bogie’s last earthly stand was 
made in a cleft between huge 
granite boulders on the rugged 
slopes of Mount Whitney. 

Not far beneath the topmost 
pinnacle in the United States, 
Bogart, the sentimental bandit, 
shot it out with the cops who 
had surrounded him. There, in 
the cold, thin air, a state po- 
liceman’s bullet ended the ex- 
ploits of one of Bogart’s most 
exciting screen roles and brought 
a finish to the picture. 

Ys 
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EXPLOITATION SE 

BUILD THIS 
‘SENSATIONAL’ 

LOBBY 
DISPLAY 

Display can be converted 

into contest idea by elim- 

inating picture titles and 

then having patrons write 

names of pictures on 

cards which are de- 

posited in lobby box. (GH. bf BOGART 
Directed by RAOUL WALSH 

TWO RADIO SPOT FLASHES 
One is a straight plug to build advance interest and the second 

is written in news style for spotting right after any of the radio 

news programs. 

(Straight announcement) 

“ “High Sierra’ is an excitement-loaded yarn if ever I knew one! On film it’s a world- 
beater!” That's what Mark Hellinger, newspaperdom’s acknowledged No. 1 story-teller, 
has to say about the Strand Theatre‘s next attraction, “High Sierra,” which stars 
Humphrey Bogart and Ida Lupino. Reunited for the first time since “They Drive By 
Night,” Lupino and Bogart reach the top of their screen careers in this picture. Ida 
Lupino as the dime-a-dance dame with more nerve than ten guys, a woman with a 

hungry heart. Humphrey Bogart as the man trapped, trapped by the mountains he 

loved . .. and feared. Is this the end—or just the beginning—for “Mad Dog” Earle, 
killer, farmer, and sometimes, in his heart, poet? You'll find the answer at the Strand 
Theatre in this thrill-packed film, directed by Raoul Walsh, director of a hundred hits, 
and written by W. R. Burnett, famed author of “Little Caesar.” 

(News announcement) 

CALIFORNIA—"’Mad Dog” Earle, today met lead death fired by California State Police 
in a desolate setting of early morning in the High Sierra Mountains witnessed by his 

dog companion Pard and Marie Garson, dime-a-dance hostess who was his only human 
friend. Earle, object of a nation-wide manhunt, was wanted for murder during the Tropico 
Inn holdup which he engineered. The ironic touch to the entire incident was that with 

thousands of dollars from the holdup loot waiting for him in Los Angeles, the need of 

two dollars for gasoline money for his car lead Earle to attempt a small town store robbery. 

Although he got his money, Earle was recognized and from there the trail led to the 

High Sierras. For further details, see “High Sierra,” the Strand Theatre’s next attraction 
starring Humphrey Bogart and Ida Lupino. It will thrill everybody. No wonder that 

Mark Hellinger, newspaperdom’s acknowledged No. 1 story-teller, says: “ ‘High Sierra’ 
is an excitement-loaded yarn if ever I knew one! On film it’s a world-beater!” 

IMPRINT LOCAL DAILY LIKE THIS 

3-Page Picture Layout in February 
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f-UOP NO.1... 

IMPORTANT ENDORSEMENTS 
" "HIGH SIERRA’ is an excitement-loaded yarn if ever 

I knew one! On film it’s a world-beater!”’ 

Newspaperdom’s acknowledged No. 1 story-teller, 

MARK HELLINGER 

“ "HIGH SIERRA’ is the most thrilling and unusual 
picture I have directed since ‘What Price Glory’. 

Director of a Hundred Hits, RAOUL WALSH 

“"My story to top ‘Little Caesar’ is ‘HIGH SIERRA’.” 

Famed author, W. R. BURNETT 

Play them big in your lobby, theatre programs, reprints for street 

giveaways and envelope stuffers, and special publicity stories. 

QUIZ CONTEST IN WANT ADS 
We think your newspaper will go for this classified ad page quiz. 
Contest mixes questions about the day’s classified ads and the 
picture's stars. Guest tickets go to persons submitting correct sets 

of answers and best 50-word letters describing why the contest- 
ants like the paper's classified ad pages. Below we give you our 

idea of how your paper might handle the quiz: 

FREE!—MOVIE TICKETS—FREE! 
25 TICKETS 

to the STRAND THEATRE to see 

“HIGH SIERRA” 

starring 

IDA LUPINO and HUMPHREY BOGART 

Pick up scene cut and caption 

from publicity pages of book. 

Here’s your chance to see—absolutely free!—screen entertainment at its 
best—“High Sierra,” starring Ida Lupino and Humphrey Bogart; written 
by W. R. Burnett, famed author of “Little Caesar” and directed by Raoul 
Walsh, director of a hundred hits. All you have to do to win guest tickets 
for yourself is to answer correctly the ten questions given below and then 
write a 50-word letter on why you like to read the Daily Record’s classified 
ad pages. The questions call for information about ads in today’s Daily 
Record and about the stars of “High Sierra.” It’s easy and lots of fun. 
Anybody can win—so it might as well be YOU! 

The questions (answers in parentheses) : 

1. Where can you buy a 1940 Dodge for $375? 

2. In what previous picture were Ida Lupino and Humphrey Bogart seen together? 
(“They Drive By Night”) 

3. What telephone number would you call to learn stenography in six weeks? 

4. What price is Blake's selling its 9 x 12 rugs? 

5. Humphrey Bogart’s role as “Duke Mantee” in what picture started him on his 
road to stardom? (‘Petrified Forest’’) 

6. Ida Lupino’s father is a famous English comic. What is his name? (Stanley 
Lupino) 

7. What guarantee does Smith’s Electrical Appliance Store give its customers? 

8. What are the Sunbeam Laundry’s flat wash rates? 

9. For what kind of roles is Humphrey Bogart famous? (Gangster-tough guy parts) 

10. In what adventure story about the sea will Ida Lupino appear with Edward G. 
Robinson and John Garfield? (The Sea Wolf’’) 

CLICK... Right for Theatre Tie-Ups 
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® Second Day Advance 

‘High Sierra’ Reaches 
Peak of Screen Thrills 

Still HS Leica 1; Mat 205—30c 
ACTION ALL THE WAY in Humphrey Bogart’s new picture “High 
Sierra” based on the novel by W.R. Burnett, author of “Little 
Caesar.” “High Sierra” has its first local showing Friday at the Strand. 

“High Sierra” is a paradox. It’s a gangster story that 
isn’t a gangster story at all. 
Humphrey Bogart carries a gun, an unsmiling face, 

and a prison record all through the film. But he doesn’t 
admit he’s a criminal. As a matter of fact, he never thinks 
about it. If you asked him, he’d say he was a farmer. 
“High Sierra” introduces you 

to one of the strangest men in 

the annals of American crime. 
His name is Roy Earle, and, 
as played by Humphrey Bogart, 
he’s an amazing character. 
Termed by the authors “the last 
of the Dillinger gang,” Roy 
Earle lives that description as 
he moves across the screen in 
this extremely unusual film. 

Novelist W. R. Burnett, who 
wrote the best seller, and who 
then helped Scenarist John Hus- 
ton adapt the novel to the 
screen, drew on his own police 

reporting to set his characters. 
Incidentally, Burnett was also 
the author of “Little Caesar.” 
When the picture opens it 

picks up Roy Earle already in 
prison. Thinking things over 
there, he makes up his mind that 
he'll spend the rest of his life 
as a simple farmer, living with 
the sky and the soil. 

But by the time Roy decides 
to start back to the farm, it’s 
too late. 

With one short, last, look at 
the Indiana meadows, Earle fol- 
lows his loyalty to “Big Mac,” 
who had “sprung” him and had 
then gone to California. There, 
a mountainside camp whose lo- 
cation gives the story its title 
of “High Sierra’ becomes his 
hideout while Earle waits for 
Big Mac’s instructions to. do 
his “last caper,” the $500,000 
holdup of a swank winter resort. 

During his stay at the hide- 
away, Roy Earle has attracted 
a new devotion, which matches 
his own to Big Mac. The new 
devotion is a double proposi- 
tion; there is a girl friend 
named Marie, who is played by 
Ida Lupino; and a little friendly 
dog named Pard. 

Raoul Walsh, the picture’s 
director, is noted for the deft 
balance between romance and 
hard, blunt, “punch” that he 
has delivered in many hit pic- 
tures, like Mae West’s “Klon- 
dike Annie,” and Jimmy Cag- 
ney’s recent “Fighting Sixty- 
ninth” and “Roaring Twenties.” 
The same punch accompanies 
Bogart and Miss Lupino through 
“High Sierra.” 

Joan Leslie is a reddish haired 
screen newcomer with wide, 
schoolgirl eyes, whose dewy 
freshness attracts Roy Earle. 

But day dreamings finally 
depart. Earle and Marie find 
they are part of a tigerish 
pattern of life. Roy never wants 
to pass his life as a gangster, 
and he never admits that he 
feels like one. But a posse forms 
the final jury. 

© Third Day Advance 

BOGART 
PACKS PUNCH 
IN NEW HIT 

Humphrey Bogart is off the 
reservation again. After sev- 
eral months of reasonable de- 
ceney in his screen life, during 
which time he lost an arm but 
kept a wife in “They Drive by 

Nabigiht.,”* 
Humphrey is 
back behind 
|oWa S(t Wa pee 
shooter, 
practicing 
villainy. 
Humphrey’s 
new picture 

opening Fri- 
day at the 

Stir and: 
shows him 
as a heavy 
with a_ soft 
heart. 

For this role Humphrey goes 
back to the too-tight black suits, 
the carefully buttoned coat, the 
short haircut with trimmed 
temples, a touch of grey (to 
show how he worries), a belt 
that is big enough and strong 
enough to support the artillery 
he carries and the hard, direct 
look. 

“There are a few fundamen- 
tal rules for screen gangsters to 
follow,” explained Humphrey, 
relaxing between scenes on the 
set while Director Raoul Walsh 
lined up a new piece of heavy 
business. 

“He must keep the tight lip. 
The loose, romantic under-lip 
spoils the effect. It’s apt to 
tremble and register fear or 
weakness. 

“A clipped speech is helpful 
in some roles though not essen- 
tial. Flexing the cheek muscles 
gives the audience the idea that 
the heavy isn’t too happy in 
his work. He wishes he could be 
home with baby — baby being 
almost any blonde in whom he 
is interested at the moment. 

“If he sticks to a few simple 
rules of villainy and adds a 
touch or two of his own — some 
suggestion of bad manners to 
show that he didn’t have a 
chance as a kid — he can make 
meanness pay on the screen.” 
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Humphrey Bogart 



@ For Advance Feature or Column 

Ida Lupino—Year’s Most _ 
Sensational Dramatic. Star 

Ida Lupino is the fourth generation of ‘the famous 

British family of actors. Four generations of Englishmen 
have witnessed the launching of Lupino careers at the 

historic old Palladium theatre in London, and Ida didn’t 

let her generation down. But is doubtful whether any 
member of the family has attained such wide audiences 
as this slim, lovely branch of the family tree, who is now 
one of the screen’s most famed dramatic stars. 

She was fifteen when she 
made the traditional family de- 
but. To get into acting at this 
age she had to rush her educa- 
tion a bit but she was impatient 
to get school days by and enter 
the profession that is the life- 
blood of every member of her 
family. Her early education in- 
cluded the usual school subjects 
plus diction, dancing and de- 

portment. 

Having a paternal line like 
the Lupinos and a _ famous 
mother like Connie Emerald, 
would have given some chil- 
dren an inferiority complex, but 
not Ida. While she has always 
possessed more driving energy 
and ambition than physical 
strength, Ida decided eight years 
ago that it was high time she 
made a name for herself in 
America. Her first screen role 
was in “Search For Beauty,” 
a picture which also introduced 
a certain redhead named Ann 
Sheridan to movie audiences. 
And it was with Ann’s help 
that she made good on her sec- 
ond film assignment. ‘Double 
Doors” was the picture, and 
the very young Miss Lupino had 
applied for and won the role of 
a 70-year old woman. With Pere 
Westmore’s aid she learned to 
make up for the part, but dur- 
ing rehearsals another problem 
came up. She had to cry, and 
she couldn’t cry. Miss Sheridan, 
who was in the same cast, could 
and did cry, copiously. Ida 
watched her enviously for a 
while, then she began to cry at 
the thought that Ann could do 
something she coudln’t do. After 
which everything was fine. 

The Lupino and Sheridan 
careers touched again when 
both appeared in ‘‘They Drive 
by Night,” in which Ida scored 
such a sensational dramatic hit 
as the love-maddened wife. In 
“High Sierra,” she plays the 
girl friend of a desperado. She 
brings to the role a pathos and 
depth of emotional feeling which 
should push the Lupino career 
up to another peak achievement. 

In private life, Ida is Mrs. 
Louis Hayward. For a family 
life which includes two acting 
careers, theirs is a most peace- 
ful one. If they’re both working 
at the same time, swell. That 
means that vacations will come 
at the same time, too. If one is 

Still HS 27; Mat 101—15c 

... plays desperado’s girl friend 

working and the other is not, 
that’s good, too. The one who 
is in the sidelines at the mo- 
ment frequently is able to help 
the other. 

Ida’s pet extravagance is buy- 
ing antiques. She buys and 
wears expensive and _ lovely 
frocks because she is able to 
afford them, but considers them 
highly unimportant to her hap- 
piness. She is an individualist 
and is said to be the only wo- 
man who ever walked down 
Broadway wearing a smart tail- 
ored suit — and a pair of car- 
pet slippers. She always kicks 
off her slippers when eating in 
a restaurant. Once when she 
was eating at the Beverly-Wil- 
shire, someone accidentally gave 
one of her slippers a kick and 
sent it flying across the polished 
floor. A waiter brought it back 
to her on a silver platter. 

She avoids mad hats, and wel- 
comes her husband’s suggestions 
about hats and clothes. They 
both like simple, well-made 
things and avoid the spectacular. 
But she thinks that neither her 
judgment or any other woman’s 
is really up to picking the right 
necktie for her husband. 

Still HS 78; Mat 201—30c 

CASHING IN—Humphrey Bogart (right) as the “last of the Dil- 
linger mob,” turns the “take” of his latest job into cash through 
“fence” Robert Strange, in the Strand’s new picture, “High Sierra.” 

EXPLOITATION SE 

“WANTED” posters in four-day newspaper identifi- 
cation contest. Contestants are asked easy questions 
about each star. Pick up the four half-column scene 
mats at your local Vitagraph exchange and have 

newspaper set daily quiz boxes as illustrated. In ab- 

sence of newspaper cooperation you can print in- 

dividual "WANTED" cards, distribute and offer guest 

tickets to those turning in correct sets of answers. 

Advertise your showing on reverse side. 

(First Day) 

WANTED 
INFORMATION ABOUT 

DESCRIPTION: 

Kriown as Height ______5 ft. 10!/, in. 

" i Weight _...... ...150 lbs. 
MADDOG GARE ao ne 

SRR Ee Bie we aera Brown 

Mat 105—15c 

|. Who is this star? 

2. Bn role as Duke Mantee" in what picture established 
im? 

3. Is he a New Yorker?___ 

4. His last picture with George Raft was 

5. The name of his latest film is 

(Third Day) 

WANTED 
INFORMATION ABOUT 

DESCRIPTION: 

chee Bagh ie 5 ft. 11 in. 
"RED" HATTERY Wisigntoc. one 155 Ibs. 

Ei a LAS satiate Blond 

BCR) ee ce Blue 

Mat 103—15c 

|. Who is this star? 

2. He played his first screen role with James Cagney in 
what picture? Saas vie 2 ee eS ee ee — 

3. How many years of legitimate acting experience has he? 

4. Was he born in Massachusetts? : 

5. What is the title of his latest picture? 

Big Fan Magazine Backing 
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T-UP NO. 2—Contest 

(Second Day) 

WANTED 
INFORMATION ABOUT 

Known as 

“TAXI DANCER 

MARIE" 

|. Who is this screen star? 

. Who is her father? Z 

3. Where was she born? 

4 

DESCRIPTION: 

Height itis 5 it.3 in 

Weight aiteags 105 Ibs. 

Mair 20 Brawn 

Byer 2. * meena tes 1. 

. In what picture did she appear with Humphrey Bogart? 
ane coer 

5. What is the name of her latest picture? 

(Fourth Day) 

WANTED 
INFORMATION ABOUT 

Known as 

"BIG BOY JAKE" ,,,.. 

DESCRIPTION: 

Heights 2 i ee 6 ft. I in 

ME@ION 2 oe we 197 Ibs 

ape ai Auburn 

By@s (oo ee ae Gray 

Mat 102—15c 

|. What is this man's real name? : 

2. Has he ever appeared on the legitimate stage? 

3. In what series of pictures did he appear with Glenda 
Farrell? —_-— _ 

4. What famous film about law enforcement did he make 
with James Cagney? 

5. What is his last picture? a 

DAILY QUIZ ANSWERS 

(First Day) 

. Humphrey Bogart 

. Petrified Forest” 

. Yes 

. “They Drive By 
Night” 

. “High Sierra” 

1. Ida Lupino 

. “High Sierra” 

(Second Day) (Third Day) (Fourth Day) 

. Arthur Kennedy . Barton MacLane 
2. Stanley Lupino, 

. “City for Con- 2. Yes 
comic quest” 
famous British 

. Torchy Blane pic- 
3. London . Four tures 

. “They Drive By 
. “G-Men” 

. “High Sierra” 

Night” . Yes 

- “High Sierra” 

(February & March Issues) for Tie-ups 

Sy ® For Advance Feature or Column 
at a eg ong Fall ea 

Bogart Plays Strange 

Killer in ‘High Sierra’ 
Humphrey Bogart is strictly a non-conformist. Up to 

now his life has been a constant fight against doing the 
expected thing. A hard-boiled gangster on the screen in 
such pictures as Warner Bros. “High Sierra,” Bogart 
refuses to put on a sinister act when he’s out in public. 

Bogart is a native-born New 
Yorker, but he has never visited 
Grant’s Tomb, the Aquarium or 
the Empire State Building. Al- 
though he was a_ youngster 
much interested in the stage at 
the time “Abie’s Irish Rose” was 
making a record run on Broad- 
way, he never saw it. Up to now 
he has resisted people who have 
been trying to high-pressure 
him with the story that “Gone 
With the Wind” is something 
you must read. All this doesn’t 
constitute a pose. It means 
simply that Bogart likes to find 
his fun in his own way, not 
make fun a must_ because 
someone else says it is. 

He likes to play “hard guys,” 
but not card-board caricatures 
of gangsters. He insists that 
they be believable, three-dimen- 
sional personalities. Which is 
why he was so delighted at the 
opportunity to play Roy Earle 
“the last of the Dillinger gang” 
in W. R. Burnett’s story, “High 
Sierra.” Earle has an earthy, 
believable quality about him, 
even in the moments when he 
chose the wrong road back from 
a life of crime. In fact, Bogart 
would have liked to have played 
Tom Joad in “Grapes of Wrath,” 
or George in “Of Mice and 
Men.” He believes that the con- 
temporary scene is the most in- 
teresting source of dramatic 
material. 

Bogart was born on Christ- 
mas Day. From his father, Dr. 
Belmont Bogart, graduate of 
Columbia University and Yale 
Medical School, Humphrey in- 
herited a_ skeptical curiosity 
about men and events and from 
his mother, Maud Humphrey, 
Delineator Magazine artist, a 
love of the artistic and of good 
writing. As a youngster, he 
was no shark in school but made 
“gentleman’s grades,” neither 
very bad or very good. He sailed 
boats and ran on track teams as 
a youngster, being pretty good 
in both the dashes and the low 
hurdles. In 1915 when he was 
going to Trinity School, he was 
a member of the National High 
School Rifle championship team 
— interesting to note in the 
light of his now famous career 
as a film gunman. 
When World War I came 

along most of his friends joined 
the army. The non-conformist 
joined the Navy, after he suc- 
ceeded in fooling recruiting of- 
ficers a bit about his age. After 
the war he worked as an ad- 
justor for the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, but the job wasn’t 
exciting enough. 

About this time he and young 
Bill Brady, son of the famous 
producer, decided that they 
would find out what this mo- 
tion picture business was all 
about. The elder Brady was run- 
ning studios over at Fort Lee, 
N. J., at the time and Bogart 
went over as office boy. He rose 
to a business manager’s job. 
Then he served as stage man- 

Bogart Is Veteran 

Of Many Film Jails 

It is a tense scene in “High 
Sierra.” Humphrey Bogart is 
the star and Henry Hull enacts 
a doctor who has just dressed 
the wound of a fleeing gangster. 
Hull is supposed to say, “If you 
don’t go now we'll both do a 
stretch at San Quentin.” 

But instead he said, “If you 
don’t go now we'll both do a 
stretch at Sing Sing.” 

“You’ve got the right scene, 
lads,” Director Raoul Walsh cuts 
in “but you’re in the wrong jail 
house.” “High Sierra” is the 
new Warner Bros. picture 
starring Bogart and Ida Lupino. 

Still HB228; Mat 109—15c 

. . « likes to play “hard guys” 

ager of “Drifting,” when Alice 
Brady put the play on in New 
York. With this back-door en- 
trance into the theatre, he got 
a role in “Ruined Lady,” and 
to his surprise found that here 
was something he really got a 
kick out of doing. Undiscour- 
aged when critic Alexander 
Woollcott described his as “less 
than adequate” in his role, he 
went on to anything he could get 
in other plays. “Nerves,” a bad 
play but a personal triumph for 
Bogart, caused Woollcott to re- 
verse his previous decision and 
heap on the praise. Other suc- 
cess followed and he went to 
Hollywood to make some pic- 
tures. Of these, he liked only 
“Up The River.” Then back to 
New York, where he had the 
spectacular record of appearing 
in five flops in one season. The 
next season he played Duke 
Mantee in “The Petrified For- 
est.” It was that part that es- 
tablished him as a superlative 
player of desperado roles. When 
the play was sold to Warner 
Bros. for motion picture pro- 
duction, Bogart went to Holly- 
wood to play the Mantee role 
— remained to become the 
screen’s No. 1 gangster. 

Bogart talks with his friends, 
plays cards with his acquain- 
tances. He keeps in good physi- 
cal trim, prefers golf and yacht- 
ing as outdoor sports, chess as 
indoor sport. He married ac- 
tress Mayo Methot in 1938, and 
theirs is one of the happiest of 
marriages. 

Joan Leslie Starts 

Busy Life on Screen 
There may be busier girls in 

Hollywood’s screen colony than 
Joan Leslie but her recent rec- 
ord is something of a chal- 
lenger. As soon as Joan fin- 
ished her final scenes as the in- 

she made a 
Shoo rt) n 
which she 

was starred, 

; went to work 
in “The Wag- 

Mat 107—15c OMS Roll at 
Joan Leslie Night.” Not 

only did she 
do her work in pictures but kept 
up her classwork in the Warner 
studio school as well. 



® Opening Day 

LUPINO, BOGART IN 
HIGH SIERRA’ AT 
STRAND TODAY 

“High Sierra,” the film which 
opens today at the Strand Thea- 
tre, brings with it all the thrills, 
suspense and dramatic action 
which movie audiences hope for 
in their screen fare. With 
Humphrey Bogart as “the last 
of the Dillinger mob,” Ida Lu- 
pino as his sweetheart, and 
made under the direction of 
Raoul Walsh, whose most re- 
cent success was “They Drive 
By Night,” “High Sierra” was 
produced by Warner Bros., with 
Mark Hellinger as_ associate 
producer. 

Supported by a cast which in- 
cludes Alan Curtis, Arthur Ken- 
nedy, Henry Hull, Henry Trav- 
ers, Joan Leslie, Bogart and 

Still HS 80; Mat 106—15c 

.. . love was their downfall 

Miss Lupino are said to triumph 
in the two top roles. Bogart 
plays Roy Earl, a strange sort 
of criminal to whom crime is an 
unpleasant, but nevertheless 
necessary, business. It is a role 
somewhat reminiscent of the 
one he played so brilliantly in 
his first motion picture, ‘The 
Petrified Forest.’”’ Miss Lupino 
is seen as the girl who loves 
him so much that she eventu- 
ally proves his downfall. An- 
other member of the cast whose 
love helps to lead to his eventual 
undoing is a small, loyal and 
lovable wire-haired _ terrier, 
named “Pard.” 

Making her first film appear- 
ance in “High Sierra” is Joan 
Leslie, a lovely sixteen-year-old 
who figures prominently in a 
brief but important episode that 
helps to set up the human side 
of the character Bogart plays. 

‘GLAMOR GIRL' ART OF PARD, 
LITTLE DOG IN 'HIGH SIERRA’ 

The little mongrel pup, "Pard," 
who plays an important part in 
the story of "High Sierra,’ so in- 
trigued our glamor-photographer 
that he posed the pooch in a 
typically ‘glamor girl’ sitting. They 
make a natural human _ interest 
photo feature. Set of five cap- 
tioned photos serviced free on 
request from newspaper editors to 
Warner Bros. Feature Service 
Editor, 321 West 44th St., N. Y. C. 

Terrier Has Dramatic 

Role in Strand Film 

Novelist W. R. Burnett, who 
wrote one of the best film roles 
ever given a dog for Warner 
Bros.’ “High Sierra,” owns a 
kennel of 37 dogs. “High Sierra” 
stars Ida Lupino and Humphrey 

Bogart. 
In the film, Burnett’s dog 

role is taken by a beguiling and 
bewhiskered pup. The _ dog, 
named “Pard,”’ is half Boston 
terrier and half wire terrier, 
and according to ‘Author Bur- 
nett possesses “the most marvel- 
ous personality I have ever met 

in a dog.” 

® Current Feature 

BOGART EXPLAINS 
HOW TO EXCEL AS 
GANGSTER-ON FILM 
An honest man will stick his 

chin out occasionally but a 

gangster never will. 
Humphrey Bogart, who plays 

the suavely sentimental gunman 
in “High Sierra,” at the Strand, 
has made an extended study of 
the habits of gangsters, bank 
robbers and plain racketeers, 
for his film characterizations 
has made some interesting ob- 
servations about the breed. First 
of them is that the old theory 
that all bad guys have “eyes 
as blue and hard as marbles” is 
a myth. 

“Baby Face” Nelson, “Pretty 
Boy” Floyd, and “Killer Crow- 
ley’? were blue eyed but such 
notables as “Legs” Diamond and 
Al Capone had brown orbs. Bo- 
gart says that the practice of 
many underworld characters of 
speaking out of the corner of 
their mouths is based on the 
fact that men who have served 
time in prison get in the habit 
of conversing that way to keep 
guards from seeing them talk- 
ing. A third trait of the real 
“hard guy” is that when he’s up 
to business he literally keeps his 
chin in. Soldiers at attention 
do that too, but with the gang- 
ster the habit is protective. 

Still HS 97; Mat 203—30c 

MANHUNT 2 MILES UP and the end of the desperado char- 
acter Humphrey Bogart plays in the Strand film “High Sierra.” 
Ida Lupino mourns over the body as police try to take her away. 

a 

TTT TU 

EXPLOITATION SE 

Make the Most of These 

VOLUPTE CIGARETTE CASES 

These window and counter 

cards show how Volupte, 

Inc. is launching their big 

nation-wide promotion on 

personalized cigarette 

cases. Carried by leading 

department stores every- 

where, cases retail at $5.00 
and come in English 

Morocco, Pigskin, Lizard, 

Suede, Alligator Calf, Os- 

trich Calf, and Silk Faille. 

There’s an extra charge of 

$5.00 for the signature. Or- 

der “Volupte Tie-Up Stills”, 

two for 15c from Warner 

Bros. Campaign Plan Edi- 

tor, 321 West 44 St.. New 

York City. For additional in- 

formation contact: Mr. Jack 

Pollack, Volupte Inc., 347 

Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 

RCA PERSONAL RADIO 

Dealer tie-ups with RCA “personal portable” radios 

have been very successful. Here is your latest 

opportunity to sell your show through dealer ads, 

window and counter displays. Order set of three 

“RCA High Sierra Stills’ — 25c from Warner Bros. 

Campaign Plan Editor, 321 West 44 St., N. Y. C. 

More Low 

a 



‘High Sierra’ is Tops 

In Screen Excitement 

SU 

f-UP NO. 3... 
CAST 

D I Ty P Ss Mirena eee a Se ene Ida Lupino ee Pets Shey eyo seni 
ouis Mendoz3a..........0600 + orne tlde = & Ga» oO of Oo dubs ncetecpncae Humeniey, PROMS ee gee Donald MacBride aa Fr i Fhe r ZEB i Py RY BEX Te Tenet SAR em ree tee Ore Alan Curtis Mr, Bargh mam oeccccencsnne. Paul Harvey 

£07 HALE, ML nd a Re Arthur Kennedy Blond ear atta ne Se Isabel Jewell 
USAT Hi eran Peta tee en 9 AE eR Joan Leshe AlOCTROM i A ee. Willie Best 
‘Doc’ Banto . Henry Hull Pawns. Se Spencer Charters 

Py ESS bee ae ie Henry Travers EOL eee CoN PRE PRG Ped Ogee George Meeker 
Y i f2 dL eee ae Jerome Cowan APE eas, ..Robert Strange 
Nits. BaUgh mame. cercrecsscceeennee Minna Gombell LOW IPrEVSON. Gk re .. John Eldredge 

POPULAR PRICE BOOK TIE UP FORE MN FONMET ..<.ciccs ebro Barton MacLane ANNOUNCER Nei ese Sam Hayes 
= 

PRODUCTION 

Directed by Raoul Walsh; Screen Play by John Huston and W. R. Burnett; From 
a Novel by W. R. Burnett; Director of Photography, Tony Gaudio, A.S.C.; Art 
Director, Ted Smith; Dialogue Director, Irving Rapper; Film Editor, Jack Killifer; 
Gowns by Milo Anderson; Sound by Dolph Thomas; Special Effects by Byron 
Haskin, A.S.C. and H. F. Koenekamp, A.S.C.; Makeup Artist, Perc Westmore; 
Music by Adolph Deutsch; Musical Director, Leo F. Forbstein. 

The peak of screen excitement is reached in “High 
Sierra,” the Strand’s new picture. Moving inexorably to 
his doom, “Mad Dog”’ Earle, as portrayed by Humphrey 
Bogart, is the enemy of all that is decent and good, 
defiant of every law on earth — except the High Sierras. 
He is a strange man, and his is a strange story that 

Window card illustrated at 

right was made by paste-up 

of book jacket and branch 

set still. In addition to eye- 

catching window material, 

here are some other ex- 

ploitips for you: 

Dealer and theatre ads on 

book page. 

Lobby library through tie-in 

with book stores. 

Book awarded as prizes in 

all contests. 

Stills, posters, cutouts, for 

display in book stores. 

Lobby blow-up of page from 

book. Match text with stills. 

Dealers also feature Bur- 

nett’s other books ... “Little 

Caesar,” “The Iron Man,” 

“Dark Hazard,” “The Giant 

Swing,” “Goodbye To The 

Past,” “King Cole,” etc. with 

“High Sierra” taking up cen- 

ter of display. 

pet shop 

gift shop 

pipe 

TIE-UP STILLS 
READY FOR 

LOCAL STORES 
IDA LUPINO 

toilet articles 

fur jacket and millinery 

silver fox muff 

hat and mink trimmed coat 

HUMPHREY BOGART 

men's clothing 

sporting goods 

JOAN LESLIE 
crocheted sweater 

Set of ten “High Sierra Tie- 
Up Stills”—85c—from Cam- 
paign Plan Editor. 

Stickers or wraparounds on 

book jackets call attention to 

your showing. 

Book stores and libraries dis- 

tribute bookmarks made up 

from one-column ad. 

From pages 2 and 3 pick up 

comments by Mark Hellinger, 

Raoul Walsh, and W. R. 

Burnett. Blow-up for lobby 

and front. 

Cost Exploitips Follow... 
| 

grips your interest with its powerful fascination. 
When the prison gates swing 

back to release Roy Earle, he is 
not yet a free man. First he 
must pay back the debt he owes 
to the mob leader who bought 
his pardon. Across. the conti- 
nent he rides, past the little 
farms like the one he lived on 
as a boy. When he is truly free 
there will be such a farm for 
him. On the way he finds time 
to befriend a touring auto 
group, and old couple and their 
pretty, lame granddaughter, Vel- 

Still IL68 ; Mat 110—15c 

- » « Ida Lupino is poignantly 
dramatic ... 

ma with whom he falls in love. 
But at the mountain camp 

hideaway where he is to wait 
until it is time to pull the job 
that will free him, he is again 
the close-mouthed killer, order- 
ing about the two young hench- 
men who have been assigned to 
him. His first order is that they 
get rid of Marie, the Los An- 
geles dance hall girl they have 
brought up to the hideout with 
them. Her spunk and _intelli- 
gence soon win him over, how- 
ever, and he finds himself trust- 
ing her in preference to the 
men. Through the nerve-wrack- 
ing period of waiting for the 
word to go down into the desert 
and hold up the rich resort hotel 
she is a comfort to him. 

The night comes, and Earle 
drives down the mountain, ac- 
companied — against his better 
judgment by Marie and the lit- 
tle dog “Pard” who has attached 
himself to Earle at the camp. 
In the other car are the two 
henchmen. Coolly Earle, once 
again the desperado, pulls off 
the job and makes his getaway. 
The other men, however, ac- 
companied by the hotel clerk, 
take a wrong turn, and crash in 
the darkness. The clerk is saved, 
however, and talks, putting the 
police on Earle’s trail. A hur- 
ried visit to Velma shatters his 

last dream. Recovered, she is 
engaged to be married _ to 
another man. Now there is only 
Marie, and he realizes at last 
just how deep her devotion is. 
They will get out of the country 
together. Then they find out 
that the police have a complete 
description of them both, so he 
puts her on an eastbound bus 
and attempts to make a get- 
away. His desperate flight is 
halted on one of the high moun- 
tain passes of California. 
Humphrey Bogart is magnif- 

icently at home as Earle, play- 
ing the role with such a sureness 
that the gangster comes sharply 
to life as a man you pity, hate, 
love and fear. Ida Lupino gives 
poignantly dramatic interpreta- 
tion of Marie, that definitely 
ranks with the finest screen 
work of the year. Other stand- 
out performances are scored by 
sixteen-year old Joan Leslie as 
Velma, Arthur Kennedy and 
Alan Curtis as the two hench- 
men and Henry Travers. 

As in his recent hit, “They 
Drive By Night,” Raoul Walsh’s 
direction is superb throughout. 
W. R. Burnett’s novel, adapted 
for the screen by John Huston 
and Burnett himself, tells a 
story for which the screen is 
the perfect medium. In bring- 
ing it to the screen, Warner 
Bros. have contributed one of 
the most. exciting films of all 
time, a definitely must-see hit. 

© Comment Story 

STRAND'S FILM 
‘HIGH SIERRA’ 
WIDELY PRAISED 

Since its opening yesterday 
at the Strand, “High Sierra,’ 
the new Warner Bros. picture 
co-starring Humphrey Bogart 
and Ida Lupino, has played to 

capacity 
crowds at 
each per- 
formance. 
Ha:g hd y 
favorable 
press reviews 
and_ enthusi- 
astic word- 
of - mouth 
have rapidly 
spread the 
news that 

Mat 104—15 ee 8 h a et PIC S ° 99 

ide karate Hahei sid is top enter- 
tainment, packed with thrilling 
scenes and action. 

Stationed in the lobby after 
last night’s performance this 
reporter picked up the following 
salient comments from members 
of the audience: (List quotes 
and names). 

“High Sierra” is the story of 
“the last of the Dillinger mob,” 
one Roy Earle, played to per- 
fection by Humphrey Bogart. 
Ida Lupino again proves herself 
one of the screen’s topnotch dra- 
matic stars, and a sixteen-year 
old newcomer, Joan Leslie, 
makes a debut that promises a 
truly brilliant future for her. 



® Current Feature 

Raoul Walsh—Director 

Of A Hundred Hits! 
Raoul Walsh, director of “High Sierra’? which is 

currently showing at the Strand, has no desire to be 
known as a purveyor of cinema sweetness and light. He 

prefers directing pictures where the going is fast and 
furious. 

BRET 

Still HS Pub A22; Mat 204—30c 

BEHIND THE SCENES of the new picture “High Sierra,” now show- 
ing at the Strand, (right to left) Producer Mark Hellinger elabo- 
rates on a point in the story to Director Raoul Walsh, Joan Leslie 
and Humphrey Bogart. 

He can do thoughtful, whims- 

ical pictures or light comedy, 
but he prefers pictures which 
move from the start. He slashes 
excess verbage in dialogue like 
a hard-boiled city editor. He is 
one who never forgets that mo- 
tion pictures should be pictures 
that move. 

While he was recognized as 

a top director for years before 
“What Price Glory,” that pic- 
ture made him preeminent in 
presentation of hard but poig- 
nant stories of action. Such as 
his recent smash hit, ‘They 
Drive By Night,” and the Hum- 
phrey Bogart-Ida Lupino star- 
ring film, “High Sierra.” 

The fact that he wears a 
patch over one eye heightens 
the dramatic crispness about 
everything that he does and 
somehow gives him that same 
quality of adventuresome dar- 
ing of two other famous patch- 
wearers, Floyd Gibbons and 

® Holdover Story 

STRAND HOLDS 
'HIGH SIERRA’ 
FOR 2ND WEEK 

“This is the most exciting 
story I know!” Mark Hellinger 
said of “High Sierra,” the new 
Warner Bros. picture at the 
Strand. Evidently local audi- 
ences agree with them, for the 
capacity business which the 
Strand has been doing since the 
film opened there on Friday, has 
caused the management to hold 
it over for an extended run. 

Starring the most sensational 
actress of the past year, Ida 
Lupino, and screendom’s No. 1 
gangster, Humphrey Bogart, 

“High Sierra” is one of the 
most thrill-packed stories of all 
time. Filmed against the rugged 
and beautiful natural back- 
ground of California’s High Si- 
erras, the film tells the strange 
story of “Mad Dog” Earle, 
enemy of all that was decent 
and good, defiant of every law 
on earth, except the law that 
ruled his heart. Yet his dreams 
were every man’s dreams — a 
fireside on a farm, the arms of 
the woman he loves. Then there 
was Marie, a hard-boiled taxi 
dancer and killer’s companion, 
but deep down just another 
woman with a hungry heart. 
Theirs is a story so fraught 
with thrills and excitement that 
no one will want to miss it. 

Besides the stars, the cast fea- 
tures Alan Curtis, Arthur Ken- 
nedy, Joan Leslie, Henry Hull 
and Henry Traver. Raoul Walsh 
directed the production. 

12 

Wiley Post. The patch was 
made necessary by an injury 
incurred in a desert automo- 
bile accident years ago. That 
accident terminated Walsh’s 
career as a top leading man but 
it called forth his native Irish 
qualities of gameness and led 
him into a career as director. 
Adversity breaks the weak but 
make the strong. Walsh was 
one of the strong kind. 

Still JB4; Mat 108—15c 

JOAN LESLIE—lovely 16-year 
old actress whose brilliant per- 
formance in the Strand’s film, 
“High Sierra,” is giving rise to 
the prediction of stardom for her. 

Arthur Kennedy New 

Hollywood Find 
Arthur Kennedy, new Warner 

Bros. “discovery” from the cast 
of Jimmy Cagney’s “City for 

Conquest,’’ 
is from the 
same town 

as Jeffrey 
Lynn. Both 
boys are from 
Worcester, 
Mass., and 
attended 
Worcester 
South High 
School. Both 
were sum- 

is Seca bas nigh ae 
Arthur Kennedy Warner 

Bros. contracts without the 
formality of screen tests from 
runs on the New York stage. 
Kennedy is currently featured 
in the Strand film “High Sierra.” 
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TABLOID 
PHOTO NEWS 

FLASH 
Single page — 10” x 

16’’"—illustrated in re- 

duced size. Print lo- 

cally for tack cards, 

window bulletins, 

giveaways and pack- 

age stuffers. Mat of 

heading, cuts and 

type available. Order 

‘High Sierra Mat 

501B”-75c-from Cam- 

paign Plan Editor. 

ad 

Cutouts from the posters and 

blow-ups from the ads top 

any exhibitor’s low-budget 

campaign. For top of your 

marquee you can make giant 

9-foot cutout of Bogart and 

Lupino from the 24-sheet. 

Mount the cover of this press- 

book with still display for 

lobby and front. 

Blow up endorsements by 

Mark Hellinger, Raoul Walsh 

and W.R. Burnett. See page 7. 

Cop walks streets hand- 

cuffed to “desperado.” Signs 

on backs tell story. 

Patrons identify pictures of 

famous gangsters displayed 

in lobby. Contact newspaper 

morgue for pix. 

Teletype machine in lobby 

carries “news” of capture of 

“Mad Dog” Earle on High 

Sierra mixed in with flashes 

of local news. 

* * * 

Check the other ideas on the 

preceding pages—all thea- 

tre-tested for practical show- 

manship! 

Now for a Big Showing in 

EXPLOITATION SE 

POLICE HEROES 
GET AWARDS 

Contact leading civic organi- 

zation, chamber of commerce 

or newspaper to honor some 

member of the local police 

force who has distinguished 

himself recently in the line of 

duty. Because many news- 

papers make similar awards 

idea will be well known to 

editors. Merchants also tie in 

with gifts for your hero. 

CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CRIME 

Think your town’s ripe for a 

crime prevention campaign? 

You know the ropes—news- 

paper editorials, police and 

Civic support, displays in 

your lobby, etc. They all tie 

in with the fate of “Mad Dog” 

Earle in “High Sierra.” 

HOW TO HANDLE 
THE TRAILER 

We think you'd do well to 

spot the Warner Bros. Trailer 

on this picture in the middle 

of your regular newsreel. 

Special title or slide with 

copy “KILLER TRAPPED ON 

HIGH SIERRA” is flashed on 

screen to be followed by 

regular Warner trailer. 



INEXPENSIVE MAILING CARD 

MT. WHITNEY IN HIGH SIERRA MOUN- 
TAINS, CALIFORNIA — 14,495 FEET HIGH 
— WHERE POLICE STAGED ALL-NIGHT 
HUNT FOR **‘MAD DOG" EARLE, NOTORI- 
OUS KILLER IN “HIGH SIERRA.” 

Message on reverse side reads: ‘Mad Dog” Earle, dangerous 
desperado trapped on the highest peak in the High Sierra moun- 
tains. Trapped only because Man can climb no higher! Is this 
the end of the most dangerous criminal since Dillinger? See War- 
ner Bros.’ action-thriller, “High Sierra,” starring Humphrey 
Bogart and Ida Lupino at the Strand Theatre. (Signed) THE 

MANAGER. Mat of scene available. Order “High Sierra Mat 

201B”—30c—from Campaign Plan Editor. 

IDENTIFY 
‘MAD DOG’ EARLE 
You've probably thought of 

using the “Raffles” gag. 

“Desperado” answering a 

publicized description tours 

main thoroughfares and 

stores of town. Persons iden- 

tifying “Mad Dog” Earle get 

guest tickets on the spot. Co- 

operating stores feature the 

search in their newspaper 

ads and offer prizes. 

FILM AS COURT 
‘SENTENCE’ 

Get municipal judge or 

magistrate in juvenile cases 

to “sentence” first offenders 

to see the picture for the ob- 

ject lesson it teaches of what 

happens to lawbreakers. 

The loyalty of the dog in this 

film cues a contest for the 

best “Dog Story.” 

Working with your local 

Kennel Club and Humane 

Society arrange a dog show 

open only to mongrels. Prizes 

for smartest, smallest, etc. 

Theatre attendant leads dog 

around town with theatre 

copy on its back. If the pup 

is trained to do tricks so 

much the better. 

Tie-up with local pet shops 

for windows and co-op ads. 

and around Your Theatre... 
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® Current Feature 

Strand Film Climax is 

Manhunt—2 Miles Up 
They’ve cornered Humphrey Bogart, “the last of the 

Dillinger mob,” 12,000 feet up on the breath-freezing 
heights of Mt. Whitney. That’s ten times as high as the 
Empire State Building. 
Bogey is “Mad Dog” Earle in 

Warner Bros.’ “High Sierra,” 
which is now showing at the 
Strand. A sheriff’s posse of 100 
armed men is in pursuit. Their 
guns blurt as they catch fleeting 
glimpses of the leg-weary fugi- 
tive. 

Bogey replies with a Tommy- 
gun, with stacatto stabs of fire 
as he makes his last stand. 

“It won’t be long now,” radio 
announcer Sam Hays is telling 
the world over his portable 
“mike.” “Anything can happen. 
This crowd is here to be in at 
the kill and it looks like they 
aren’t going to be disappointed.” 

Bogart is running up a slope 
while the Sheriff’s posse, deploy- 
ed along a wavering front, 
snipes at the sheer face of 
the mountain. He runs unevenly. 
He is wounded. Rocks and un- 
even grades make an impossible 
terrain. 

Bogart is half-way up the 
mountain side by now and the 
posse is close behind. The fugi- 
tive fires his Tommy-gun occa- 
sionally. Showers of dust and 
pebbles mark his hits while the 
posse takes cover. He goes down 
for a minute, then rises and by 
a superhuman effort scales that 
last grade boulder. He’s safe 
for the moment on the big rock 
lodged between two towering 
cliffs. It’s an empty victory, 
though — that last refuge is a 
blind alley. It has only one en- 
trance, one exit. He can pick off 

attackers one at a time if saws 
approach that narrow defile, 
but he cannot leave without 
exposing himself to fatal fire 
It’s dusk now and night is seep- 
ing through the canyons. 

But this contest is not the 
sort that ends in a stalemate. 
The sheriff is talking now to 
a marksman who has a strange- 
looking gun with _ telescopic 
sights. He’s nodding his head, 
going up a dark highroad to a 
distant height — going to an 
unknown destination. The 
searchlights are smiting the big 
rock. The fugitive looks tiny, 
helpless — like a fly. 

“Come on down, Earle,” the 
Sheriff is calling, “It’s your last 
chance.” 

“T’m not coming down,” comes 
the defiant reply, “come and get 
me, you rats.” 

The searchlights play, come 
to rest on the grotesquely small 
figure up there on the rock, safe 
for the moment. The silence is 
so complete that even the rustle 
of the pine needles in the high, 
dry mountain air seems sinister. 
There is a shot. The sound 
echoes in the high stillness. The 
body crumples, rolls down the 
mountain side. 

A girl — his girl — screams 
and his pet dog lets out a wail. 
The body crashes to a stop at 
the edge of the precipice. Hum- 
phrey Bogart has played the 
last great scene of his thrilling 
new film “High Sierra.” 

BIOGRAPHIES In BRIEF 
HUMPHREY BOGART—His superb mastery of gangster roles 
have made him the screen’s No. 1 villain ever since his screen 
appearance as the killer, Duke Mantee in “The Petrified Forest.” 

. Off the screen, however, he is a well-bred fellow who talks 
out of the front of his mouth, not tne side, and has never been 
arrested, not even for speeding. . . . Born in New York City, 
on Christmas Day. ... His father was a physician, his mother 
an artist. . . . Attended private schools in the city. . . . Served 
in the Navy during the first World War, then broke into the 
theatre, by a back-door process which included working as office 
boy and finally stage and business manager for Alice Brady... . 
Played many types of role on the stage but it was “Petrified 
Forest” that first won him wide recognition and brought him to 
Hollywood. . . . He’s currently playing one of the first starring 
roles of his career as “Mad Dog” Earle in “High Sierra.” 

* ae * ® 

IDA LUPINO—had to fight a long hard battle to convince the 
powers that be in moviedom that she could play something besides 
the sweet ingenue roles they were always casting her in... . For 
a time it was a losing battle, but she eventually won out when 
she proved herself in “The Light That Failed.” ... Role in that 
picture was a woman of the streets, and she played it to perfection. 

. . Since then she has been hailed as one of the screen’s top 
dramatic stars for her work in such pictures as “They Drive By 
Night,” and her most recent “High Sierra.” . She’s a native 
of England, fourth generation of a famous theatrical family... . 
Is married, most happily, to screen star Louis Hayward. 

* * * * 

ARTHUR KENNEDY—AII the breaks seem to have come the way 
of this lean-faced, blue-eyed and blonde young actor. . .. Born 
in Worcester, Mass., descended from a pioneer family, he considers 
his luckiest break being born an American. .. . Getting over a 
boyish yen to be a jockey, young Kennedy specialized in drama 
during his four years at Carnegie Tech. . . . Out of school, he 
got a job with a Shakespeare reportory group, which eventually 
came to the N. Y. World’s Fair. . . Several small roles in important 
Broadway productions. . . A hit in Ethel Barrymore’s play 
“International Incident” caused him to be rushed to Hollywood. 

. Played James Cagney’s brother in “City For Conquest” and 
clicked with critics and audiences. ... Next came a featured role 
as an apprentice gangster in “High Sierra.” 

* * x * 

JOAN LESLIE—was just two years old when she started enter- 
taining the public. . . . She’s now sixteen, 100% Irish, and on her 
way to a brilliant screen career, having just completed her first 
major film role, “High Sierra” for which she has received rave 
notices, . . . The third of three sisters, she joined them on the 
stage when she could barely walk. ... When vaudeville started to 
wane, she turned to radio and became a mistress of ceremonies. 

. She then came to Hollywood with her mother and father to 
see what the third medium of entertainment held in store for her. 

. She signed a contract, first with M.G.M. and then with RKO 
but nothing happened. . Then she signed with Warners. 
Was immediately cast as the sympathetic country girl in “High 
Sierra,” currently showing at the Strand Theatre. 

Feature story covering Raoul Walsh biography on page 12 
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9x12 Colored 

Litho HERALD 

This herald has a lot of action 

because of the scenes that are 

shown. It’s a piece of advertis- 

ing material that is bound to hit 

—so double your order and 

give it double the distribution. 

wo I Per eM 
and over 

$3.00 per M for 
less than 5M 

40x60 PHOTOCHROME DISPLAY 40x54 SATIN BANNER 

GREATER HEIGHTS... 
TO WAIT FOR DEATH! — 

This popular 40” x 60” display combines photo 
enlargement and color. Printed on transparent 
stock, use it for an effective shadow box dis- 
play in your lobby. 

Rental: 75c each Rental: $1.00 each 



2 WINDOW CARDS 

...fhere are spots for each! 

COLORED Q 22s 0c 
Rental—each: 2. 

_ LOPINDSY 
RAGUL WALSH 

— WARRER BARS 

MEOSRER: RAGS. SIRTE. HATIONES PIE 

MIDGET CARD 

Price: 4c each 

REGULAR CARD 
9 COLORED 3 5 

ll x 14’s 
Rental—set: C Prices: 

Ee PAGE, Oooo oe Se ss ee ee 

BU esse pot to Sg Nic Be ee 6c each 

$00 and ever. >: 2 Ses Ses 5Y/ec each 

SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES | 
24-SHEETS | 

Ty Gee. oe eek See SO hae 

Zo ee Over). ae 

RADU WALSH 

WORKER MRE 

PRON SAS REIS HS REO. 
DERE RS WES HORE THIER 

Soca 

WARNER BROS. 

INSERT CARD 

Rental: 12c 

SLIDE .... . Price: 15c 

Use this slide in your lobby and on 
your screen to sell your show. 

(Posters Illustrated on Back Cover) 

New Fan Fotos! 

IDA LUPINO, HUMPHREY BOGART 

& x 10 AUTOGRAPHED FAN FOTOS 

You asked us for them and here they are! The 
increasing popularity of these two stars make 
their fan fotos sure-fire attention-getters for your 
show. You know how to use them best — give- 
aways, theatre programs, etc. 

Prices just right for your budget: 1,000 to 2,000— 
$4.40 per M; 3,000 to 4,000—$4.20 per M. Lower 
prices on larger quantities—ask your Vitagraph 
ad salesman. 



24-SHEET (Special Quantity Prices om Preceding Page} 

we: 

ALAN CURTIS - ARTHUR KENNEDY 
JORS LESLIE HERBY BULL HENRY TRAVERS . | Li q rn 0 Rircotadd beg : Ses ' = 

Pasneu 

WARNER BROS. 

Rental: 48c each SIA-GHLES oe es 

“8 

: 3 
x 
§ ae 
3 * 

ARAN CURT -aaTHuR RENNEDY 
JOR LESLIE BERRY HULL: EREY TRAVERS 

Presented & 

WARNER BROS. 

THREE-SHEET... Rental: 24c 

PRINTED IN U.S.A. ONE-SHEET... Rental: 8c 



Scanned from the United Artists collection at the 

Wisconsin Center for Film and Theater Research, 

with support from Matthew and Natalie Bernstein. 

for Film and Theater Research 

http://wcftr.commarts.wisc.edu 

MEDIA 

HISTORY 
DIGITAL LIBRARY 

www.mediahistoryproject.org 


